
State of New York Principal 
Opponent of Suggested De
velopment.

New trt, May 00.—(By Canadian 
i*raw.)—Interests favtxrtng and o»p 
Vo®ed to the proposed development of 
to® St. Lawrence deep waterway have 
lor weeks toeen marahaMlng their for
ces Cor a series of public hearing# on 
•* ®uibject, to be held by the Inter
national Joint Waterways Commis- 
*aa. These hearings will be oon- 
tro.üed until the.end of June in varioie 
Oanadian and American centres.

The plan tar the Joint development 
by Canada and the United States of a 
St. Lawrence ship channel has been 
enthusiastically greeted by the former 
foundry, the pont of Montreal alone 
standing aloof somewhat, as the es
tablished outlet of the St. Lawrence 
for ocean tonnage, and by fourteen 
western end middle western states in 
the neighboring republic. The state 
of New York is conducting the active 
opposition south of the international 
boundary line, seeing fn the scheme a 
menace to the New Yoitk State barge 
*®n®L and possible rivalry to the port 
of New York. At g convention held 
March 16 a large number of représent
atives of chambers of commerce and 
commercial organisation* of the state 
of New York pledged themselves to 
work against the project.

The International Joint Waterways 
Oomunissfon was created by the treaty 
between the United States and Great 

À Britain relating to the boundary wat- 
m ere between the United States and 
to Canada, signed at Washington, Janu

ary 11» 1909. On February 20 of this 
year, the commission eemt out to muni
cipalities, boards of trade, associa 
ttoos, and other bodies Interested in 
the development of tirade routes from 
the Great Lakes to the Atlantic eea- 
boamd, a circular letter stating that:

“The engineers appointed by the 
two governments are now engaged lm 
making surveys and in the prepaid 
fcion of plans and estimates for the 
Informaition of the commise km. This 
Information will not be available for 
some time, and 4n the meantime the 
commission purposes holding a series 
of public meetings at which all Inter
ested parties for or against the pro
posed development will be given an 
opportunity.

So far as the United State® is 
ceroed, sentiment in flavor of the St. 
Lawrence deep water way efcrystailliz- 
ed definitely at the National Hivers 
and Harix>re Congress held in Wash
ington last December, when fourteen 
states, represented in the Great 
Lake*-St. Lawrence Tidewater Associ
ation, came out strongly for the plan. 
These states are Illinois, Michigan, 
Iowa, Montana, Colorado, Indiana, 
Wisconsin. North Dakota, South Da
kota, Idaho, Nebraska, Minnesota ami 
Wyoming. Those states are In the 
heart of the cowtUnent, and have per
haps one-third of the area, onethird of 
the population and one-third of the 
wealth of the United States. They 
produce about two-thirds of the iron, 
corn and wheat, and possess two- 
thirds of the measured cool reserve of 
the republic.

The claims of the western states 
were presented at the Washington 
congress by H. H. Merrltik. president 
of the Mississippi Valley Association,
In the following term»:

“It to one of the great natural water- 
ways of the world.

“The cost of improvement is lees 
than that of other routes. Moreover, 
ttl would be divided between the two 
nations sharing its benefits.

“It to a little speed waterway 0 
avoddtng long passages by camls.

“It would accommodate the Large 
vessels of commerce, opening the 
Great Lake® to ocean, freighters and 

- avoiding the coat of rehandling goods. 
“The improvement would develop 

vast water power. j.
"It would be jointly owned and used t 

by Canada and the United States, and a 
such Joint ownership end use would d 
cement the friendship of these two 
great peoples.

“If, falling to join hands with Can
ada, we insist on an all-American 
route, then we may expect an al 1-Can- 
ad Ian route ae well, and we would 
then have two costly waterway» pare 

i alleling the way to the sea, where one 
; less costly and more efficient than 

either would eafMfce."
The Interest of Canada in the de

velopment has been set forth ki a 
booklet entitled. ‘Yrreat Lakes and At
lantic Canal and Power Company, 
Limited," by N. M. Cantin, copyright 
Canada, 19-lfl, in which It Is stated :

“A cut will be made perfectly 
straight from Jordon Harbor on Lake 
Ontario to Moulton Bay on Lake Erie, 
a distance of lees .than Hi9 nautical 
rafles across, with but rix locks to 
take care of the 835 feet flail between 
the two lakes.

"From Lake Erie to Lake Huron, a 
straight cut will toe made across the 
narrowest neck between the two 
lakes, which will be lose than 43 nauti
cal miles apart .with only one lock, 
there being less than nine feet differ
ence in the water level of the two 
lakes,

“The Straits of Mackinaw and the 
Sank Ste. Marie ship channel will 
also he deepened and straightened, 
making ocean terminals of Chicago, 
TIL; Indian Harbor, Imd.; Milwaukee, 
Wto.; Duluth, Minn.; Fort William, 
Ont.; as the former section» of this 
improved 'waterway will Jiave made 
seaports of Detroit, Mich.; Windsor, 
Out.; Port Stanley, Ont.; Toledo, 
Ohio; Ashtabula, Ohio; Oonneaiut,

, Ohio; Brie, Pa,; Buffalo, N. Y.; Toron- 
I to, Out. ; and many other places on 

the Great Lakes and tributary rivers, 
and at such inland places as Lansing, 
Mich-, and Pittsburg. Pa., the latter 
place (via the Ofcfco River and Ashta
bula on Lake Brie), where harbors 
wBl eventuality be made to dock and 

, accommodate large ocean ltnera, am 
TO done for Manchester, Bing.
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SPECTMM FIAE AGRICULTURE COUNCIL OF LEtt OF
MCE IT DPI CAME UP FOR m MET TESTERDIT

DISCUSSION bSI
SPECIAL PRICES ON

DINING ROOM SUITESThe Gasless Garage De
stroyed, Entailing a Loss 
Estimated at STQO.OOO.

May Ask Pres. Wilson to 
Convoke First Assembly of 
League of Nations.

A*

Now Showing in Our Three Large Window*In the House of Commons 
Yesterday When the Esti

mates for the Year Were 
Brought Down.

Wtatow No. 1—EtoJn* Suite In Bore Oik. comprise. Buffet, Bx. Title, 5 
toil! end One Arm Chiir, Upholstered SUp Seale.Special to The Standard.

Ulgby. N. S„ May 14.—TUe most 
spectacular, and at thu same time the 
moat destructive, tire since that of 
twenty years ago took place at Dlgby, ____
this morning, when Gavel’s garage, MÏN1STFR .SAYS , « —  _on First avenue, was totally destroyed Leon Bourgeois, Franoe, big nor Ttt-
wlth all its contenta ej/æpt five cars. PROSPECTS BRIGHT tool, President of the Italian Senate,
The total loss la estimated at $1,00,- __________ was elected Rresldeiut and delivered
000, and the insurance ..Is only about the inaugural speech.
$16,000. Mr. Gatel and family, *wfho For the Future of the Farm- -Among the question» w'hicb will 
lived in a portion ot the building, were , , — . oonie up for discussion will be that of
just able to get out, xMr. Gavel having mg Industry in Canada— inviting President Wilson t6 convoke 
to throw himself qver the varandah on . a *i t_i r tiie first eeflembly ot the League of Na
the second floor. lViarKCis /WailablC Lvery- lions which is expected to take place

The flames were discovered about where WhirK An- On lx/ in 'the Autumn.
2.30 by the crew of .the steamer Bear _ ^ According u# the "Tribunal1" the
River, which was just coming into Waiting for the Produce. Council of the League of Nath»» de
port from St. John, and when the alarm tided, today, to reply to M. Tchit-
was given the building was all aflame. " Cherin. the Russian Ilolshewikl For-
Over forty cars, ail the property of Mr. (continued from FOge J) eigu Minister, that tli« League’s oo*n-
Gavel except two, were lost. These nie ueed ^ better education Is mission must be received in lltaseia 
two were Mr. Green'» car and another ®^own ond our work could be unconditionally. This was in answer to
owned by W. Dixon, of Halifax. vn^stly increased along this line if we a Moscow wireless despatch of May

The garage had one of the best **0*1 tovr** money,” «aid the M kid star. 9, saying that hi view of the fact that 
equipments of tools owned by any . Touching on the "back to the Land” certain members of the League of N&- 
garage in the province, besides an lm- ^eu, L>r. Tolmie said the only way lions were actively supporting Poland 
mouse stock of tires and sundries. The lo *tocp the boys on the farm was to and the Ukraine- tin- central soviet 
building was formerly Churchill’s m,ake life more attractive. There could not for mil N-ary reasons admit 
livery stable, but had been added to was n° such thing as a cure-all meth- into Russia any delegation which in- 
and built on, and was probably one of 0(*, but the young men should be eu- eluded representatives of these na- 
the largest wooden buildings in the ODUraged to the limit He also paid tiens although ahe Soviet supported 
county outside of a few of the hotels, tribute to the women’s organizations the principle of the League’s decAsdoo 
Fortunately the morning was calm, and as a means of reaching the women on to send an Investigating delegation
the fire was confined to the one build- ,ht‘ f&rm. These organizations had info Russia. ______
lng. lit burned so rapidly that in half already done splendid work, 
an hour the destruction was complete.

Rome, May 14—The fifth eeeskxt of 
the Council of- the League of Nations 
met at the Ministry of the Colonies 
this afternoon and on a motion by

Special $79.00
»({Window No. 1—6ol*l Block Walnut Dining Sotte, "Wtokan and Mary" motif 

oonalwlng of 604noh Buffet, China Catenet, Bz. Table, 6 Chaire attd 
One Amm Chair. A etrlklngly handsome suite (that cannot Ibe replac
ed today at leea than $760.00

Special $550.00
Window No. 3—Selected Quartered Out Oak Dtata* suite, comprises Maa- 

«*«> Buffet, 8 ft EH. Table, full bent glare China Cabinet, 6 Small and 
One Arm Chair, Upholstered 8Hp SeaU of Oeouin# Leather Present 
raine $400.00.

Special $329.00
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS 5#

Tile largest assortment of complete Dining Room Suites In the Marl- 
time Prorincea. It you want a really pleasant surprise hi the fare of ore- 
sent high furniture coerte—come to *

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St
1

RUSSIANS RALLY
AROUND SOVIET Mill won TO VOTE 

ON WAGE OFFER SUM
BORN.

—-
BEI Dr-On May 14th to Mr. and Mis. 

Asa V. Reid, 17 Stanonda Street, aTURNING STITE'S 
EVIDENCE DIDN'T HELP

Rumors of Counter Revolu
tion in Moscow Are De
nied.

Thrift Essential. son.

W* FRUIT IN LESS 
THIN QUART BOIES

Dr. Tolntie said he was not in favor 
<ff any policy which proposed to tear 
down one industry in order to bulk! 
up another. There was room fqr all 
in tills large country. Whait we need 
today is more national thought and 
mare business co-operation, he said.

_ When they considered the after-
Suggested That a Standard- effects of the war, particularly In re

gard to financial obligations, they 
must realize that they were face to
face with the importance of the man .. v - *- ,, Tnmdn«r
who produces things, wlrotlier sgricul- ^ Xori[l May Taming State*
turnlly or industrially with the man ev’dfluo aïî*nî! "." y ù'v'è^K nqn/j™

Ottawa, May 14—(By Canadian who thrive,! on the efforts of othens P*°V° , ih,JY 'ork« $6.000,060
Press I.—Canadian fruit, owing to its In the part. bond O1**. ttiled t-1 clemency for
luscious nature, must no whe sold in \Xe cannot hope to talk ourselves ItonaW c- flerk- today
less than quart holes. If suggestions out of debt. This Is a time for ener- «entenced tu a «’flu of from one
made before the Agricultural Commit- getlc thrift and sound common sense, to Vy” .yeaas V' Staî®* I-rlson after 
tee of the Commons, today, are follow- the Minister added. Referring to the confe5-™* ,!l" Ule,t „°.t .P^0'000 
ed. It was explained that raspberries marketing problems Dr. Tolmie urged of b°”<l<i tri>m a XVa11 streat
and strawberries, especially from On- that one ot the best wave of strength- brokerage tom.
tario and British Columbia were of ening the ties with the motherland ,Raî^°°^d F ®00°Ty- “h° '“JJf*-
aucb a luscious nature that it was and with other portions of the Empire ed w!?h ?Ua8es? aI1<,<"Te:ted ,ndia: 
liupoesible to get more than two-fifths was to export to them the finest agt-l- “S0!!*' laf alf? r ea,led *uUty “«1 
of a quart in a box without damaging cultural projects that the country or U£>^jcsent8nced next week, 
a portion of it. The committee decid- even the world could produce. 
ed to standardize fruit containers to 
meet this condition. Berries and cur
rants, after June 1 of this year, will , _
be sold m four-fifths of a quart, one possibilities in European mark-
pint. and two fifths of a quart boxes. et*9 were enormous. Qne finn alone 
The Minister of Agriculture, Dr. S. F. rec®^^ shipped 20,000 head of cattle 
Tolmie, will have power to make new to 'Belgium, having to charter tweh-e

ships for the purpose. On the Pacific 
side Chere was opportunity for one 
billion dollars worth of trade. China 
wantexl condensed milk from Canada 
while Japan wanted live stock. The 
Department was fully alive to the ad
vantages of a strong marketing orga
nization. They could not compete 
in foreign markets, however, unless 
they maintained the high standard of 
quality.

Dr. Tolmie stated that Great Bri
tain was the only place where 
hargo was placed on Canadlm rat
tle. He assured the House lhat as 
Iot ? as there was any possib'litv of 
getting the enibargo removed, efforts 
would be made by the Department in 
that direction.

BANQUET TO
SIR JOHN EATON

Tendered by Mayor Chap
man of Moncton Last 
Evening.

New Bedford, Mass., May 14.—The 
Textile Council, today, referred to the 
industrial unions the matter of accept
ance of the 15 per cent, wage advance 
offered the mill operatives in this city
by the manufacturers. T'__ __1___
were Instructed to report their action 
not later than Sunday night. The 
Mule •Spinners’ Union voted tonight to 
accept, tiw» offer.

A mass meeting ot aU operatives 
has been called for Sunday night to 
discuss the strike of all classes of work 
ers in effect in eighteen cotton mills 
in sympathy with the loom fixers’ 
strike against changes in working con
ditions.

:
Copenhagen. May 14.—Rumors of a 

counter-revolution in Moscow 
emphatically denied today, by 
gory Krasin, Bolshevik Minister of 
Trade and 
course of an interview. He declared 
the FoMeh offensive was having a to
tally opposite effect, firmly knitting 
the Russian people and rallying them 
around the Soviets, 
even applied to the opponents of com
munism, such as General Brussiloff, 
who was now actively leading Soviet 
forces.

To Win Clemency for One of 
Famous Bond Thieving 
Gang.

were 
*V. re

commission er, 4n the
ized Fruit Container be Au
thorized for Berries. wMîiœati' j

ton, was entertained at luncheon ait*- 
the Hotel Bhmswiick, today, by Mayor 
Chapman. The guests included aibout 
thirty of the leading citizens.

This, he said,

LATEST SHIPPING
ST. JOHN-OIGBY SERVICE.

There are Cases of men buying Re
built Remington Typewriters—and af
ter over a year’s use, getting ns much 
for them as they paid for them. A 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr, 37 
Dock St., St John, N. B.

Montreal, May 14-^Arvd stinr Louis
iana., Glasgow ; Caimgowan, Fowwy; 
Gunborg, Sweden.

New York, May 14—<Duca. D'Aosta 
Genoa and Naples; Buenos Aires, Ban 
ceiona.

Announcement was made at Cana
dian Pacific headquarters this morn
ing that the S. 8, Empress would not 
go on the route until Monday morn
ing, May. 17ûl

European Possibilities.

Under The Direction of The Rotary Chib, St. John.regulations as the necessity
AH' A

MOSCOW WIRELESS 
STATION WORKING Are You?London, May 14.—The Central News 

announces that the Moscow wireless 
station has recommenced operations 
after some day® of silence, and the 
first message was received in Reval, 
Esthonia, last ntght.

It Is understood, the Central News 
says, that the stoppage was due to a 
strict military censorship established 
in consequence of the Potish. «accesses 
in the Ukraine.

Are You Willing
To forget what you have done for other people; and 

to remember what other people have done for you? To 
ignore what the world owes you, and to think what yo 
to the world? To put your rights in the background, your 
duties in the middle distance, and your chances to do a little 
more than your duty in the foreground? To see that your 
fellowmen are just as real as you are, and try to look be
hind their faces to their hearts, hungry for joy? To close 
your book of complaints and look around you for a place 
where you can sow a few seeds of happiness?
Then you are ready for Self-Denial

Value of Grading.
MANY SAIL FROM NEW YORK TO- 

DAY FOR EUROPE
u owe

Illustrating the value of grading of 
L'rm products. Dr. Tolmie said last 
year twenty cents more per dozen 
was paid in England for Canadian

New York, May 14—More than 5,500 
passengers are booked to leave hero
tomorrow on five steamers sailing for ^,a'n ^or toose from America, this

being due to strict grading. It was not 
the intention of his department, Dr. 
Tolmie announced, to withdraw the 
S«ed Commission from Western Can- 
a da until normal conditions 
stored.

The experimental farms system, 
which was carrying on magnificent 

- , _ . ■ work- estimated to value at $60,900,-
The Grip, Fevers and other Poison- 000 to the country annually

ing, Prostrating Diseases. This branch of the work was not
It is absolutely necessary that tne properly appreciated. Dr. Tolmie 
blood be thoroughly cleansed, genns thought, 
of disease destroyed or driven out, O Turgeon, Gloucester, said that he 
appetite restored and the kidneys ana asked two years ago that a farm be 
liver restored to perfect regunar action, established in Gloucester County but 

Hood's Sarsaparilla had been before the former Minister of Agriculture had 
the people for 46 years as a general not granted the request. He renew- 
blood-purifying alternative tonic metia- ed the request now. The Minister 
cine and it has given perfect satistac- said ten illustration farms were plan- 
tion Men and women whose grano- ned for New BrunsWtck. 
mothers gave them Hood's Sarsaparilla D. D. McKenzie and Hon. W. 8. 
are now giving dt- to their own chi la- Fielding complimented the Minister 
ren and grand-children with perfect on the excellent outline of work which 
confidence. It Is the ideal family meo- he had given the House. The former 
icine, for a wide range of ailments, suggested that the speech should be 
always ready, always does good at any printed in pamphlet form and distri- 
season of the year. Prepared by edu- buted 
oated pharmacists. Nearly 50 years ox possible.

hEuropean ports, and for South 
America. They included Sir Oliver 
and Lady Lodge who soil on the Celtic.

l
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AFTER INFLUENZA U* A

Are You Willing
To stoop down and consider the needs and the desires of little chil

dren; to remember the weakness and loneliness of people who are grow
ing old; to stop asking how much your friends love you, and ask yourself 
whether you love them enough? To bear in mind the things that other 
people have to bear on their hearts; to try to understand what those who 
live in the same house with you really want, without waiting for them to 
tell you? To trim your lamp so that it will give more light and less 
smoke, and to carry it in front so that your shadow will fall behind you? 
To make a grave for your ugly thoughts and a garden for your kindly 
feelings, with the gate open?

Are you willing to do these things, even for a little while?
Then you are reedy for Self-Denial.

Artamong farmers as widely as 
, , . .. . * Both members urged th.it

phenomenal rakw tell the story of Its attention be given to Nova Scjtii m

a largo percentage, ot the population 
which the English minority enjoyed nfth^5g from sail-
ta Quebec. The industries ot the two .h?suggested that 
provinces were Bimila-T, axid both en- , * „_*sFer ° Agriculture should en.
Joyed the proud dlstinotlon of not he- . , 0 secure greeter
tag represented in the cabinet at ii™nïelî!en Federal and the dit- 
Ottawa feront Provincial Departments -if Ag-

Even' as the Industrial life, and the FÏÏFUr.6„ Th«re, ™8,.n0* a --“I'M' 
geographical situation of . the two ^ °f v
provinces were similar, so the eplrlt „,!? T°l™le agreed ’wlUl th«
Which prevailed between the English- f?*'. “L„ ï? r ,Sa^?eratlon-, 
epealring and French-speaking ele- ¥?* **“• ,h,e 8a'M’ «uestiou 
meuts in tooth .provinces was similar. ... a Ç'r-'tlng in Ottawa,
A spirit of mutual tolerance and good Mll"”‘er=
will prevailed to eadh , ff and al.ready ®r6at t'ro-

In closing Mr. Gayne said that Can- g^8 ‘*'*Z.Sa7 co-°l,eratlo-'> *-a8 
ada whow papulation was chiefly con- 0n
stituted of the descendants of the two con ^., Dr" lhe
greatest races in the world, the Brit- fof ïl-So onTtfS
l=h and the French nossessed the , 10,8 or *1.-00,000 had
assets of a supermatlon to Whiq» aSd ' jtlst^^beflre6 S?0U°“ T*V' '"fhi u' 
rank she would one day rise through SSwlm . lhir<l
a spirit of mutual tolreance and ^ ISfsSiereme" ■SSrJ°1 ? ,Lmend
operation on which was founded the Up”me lourt Act-
basis of national umity. STRIKE LEADERS CASE

At the conclusion of Mir. Gayne’s BEFORE PRIVY COUNCIL
■ tirains; address, the president on be
half of the club thanked him and os- Winnipeg. May 14.—W. H. Trueman, 
sured him that his able and eloquent K. C.. of the defense counsel ait the 
address had been listened to with reepnt fttjke leademY trial wUl leave 
much pleasure by sJJ. . toixt Monday for London where he

P. O Tlllsy then called on the will lay the upper 1 of the convicted 
. , v lusty cheers for their strike leadens before the Privy Coun- 

^n=st which were given with great ell. 
enthusiasm and augmented by a
"tiger"

’ /edirih r-‘Are You Willing
To beheve that love is the strongest thing in the world—étranger 

than hats, stronger than evil, stronger than death—and that the blessed 
life which bega n in Bethlehem nineteen hund red and twenty years ago de 
the image and brightness of the Eternal Love)
Then you are ready for Self-Denial

(With acknowledgments to Dr. Henry Van Dyke).

Ieo-oncra-

-r-/r;•

Salvation Army 
> Jubilee Self-Denial 

Appeal 
May 15-22

uH yet

(
■ ■ ij«i* rfrv • j.-.s ■ 

L > i ,vi T»> À-
club for three

Mr. Trueman conferred with Rus- 
ffeil the penltentiairy today.

‘4.’-' i

I
4

j. .. , w.,-- ' ._

FOR DISCUSSION
PROPOSED ROUTE

■

THE JOINT .
1 WATERWAYS 

COMMISSION
To Hold Public Meetings at 

Various Places in Canada 
and United States.

Address Before
Canadian Club

Horace J. Gagne Was the 
Speaker at Luncheon Last 
Evening—Delivered Inter
esting and Forceful Ad
dress.

Touching on vital issues which face 
the ipeoiple of Canada today, and out
lining the reason of their being, and 
it he steps which migfct tbe taken to 
secure u return to contentment and 
prosperity, Horace J. Gayne, K. G-, B. 
A., B. Ci L, the guest of the Canadian 
Club, delivered an interesting and 
forceful address at a luncheon held at 
Bond’s last evening.

.After being introduced to the club 
toy their president, A. M, 13-el ding. Mr. 
Gajme tunned to his honor the Mayor, 
who was seated at his side, and thank
ed him very cordially -for the warm 
welcome which he and his council had 
expended him on lids arrive! to the city.

Ttoe speaker at the beginning of his 
address illustrated, by means of a 
fairy story, Lhe gradual organisation 
of society, through the division of 
labor and co-operation, to meet the 
neetis of the community and its dis- 
/riiption through war

The chaotic conditions for whk-h the 
war was responsible in the tale were 
also prévoient today.

The world, he said, had lost its 
equilibrium, the three gneat eesemtiate 
to the well being of the world were 
tacking, namely, food, clothing and 
«halter. For after foe years of de
struction, in which man had been bent 
on consuming and destroying, instead 
of producing, the reserve of the world 
had become exhausted.

The world* debt had increased from 
forty bilMon to two hundred and sixty- 
five billions The gold of the world 
which in 1913 equaled seventy per 
cent of its paper money, equaled but 
twelve per ceaiL today, in other words 
a paper dollar today was worth twelve 
ronts. Normal condition < would only 
be reached again when the debt had 
been reduced to its former level, and 
normal conditions could never be ob
tained by shorter hours and more pay. 
but rather through more work and 
the greater production of essentials 
At present the complaint wars of lack 
of coal, and y eft less was being mined 
than ever, of scarcity of paper, but 
milllions of sheets in papers and 
magazines were devoted to the adver
tising of patent medicines, fake oil 
•tockA, and wild cat schemes, etc. 
While there was admittedly a general 
shortage of essentials, Lhe people were 
■pending millions on luxuries, motor 
cars for pleasure; crowded theatres; 
women tin furs in the summertime, al
though half naked in the winter time, 
were examples of this.

In Canada there was no question 
of re-construction to be faced, but 
rather of re-adjustment, and in this 
period of re-adjustment four words

* were being much used: Democracy.
* Bolshevism. Profiteering and the high 

cost of living.
Of Demoracy a wrong idea was be

ing conceived, demagogues would have 
the mask's believe 
meant the absolute control of govern
ment and wealth by the masses, and 
the total destruction of capital. 'This 
was not democracy, but rather Bol
shevism Democracy nests on coope
ration of all classes in a government

- to which all classes participate. It 
also implies the recognition of an au
thority properly constituted and rep
resenting all classes which would be

2 unquestioned, and engaged in the di-
r recting of the energies of all the peo
* Pie toward a concerted plan of action.

As tv profiteering, there was no 
doubt (but that it existed 
of life were scarce and .prices exhor- 
bitant. and yet the country was pro
ducing a surplus of food, the margin 
between the needs of the country and 
Hts production was large, and legisla
tion should be enacted to insure the 
retention of a sufficient amount of 
food to supply the needs of the peo
ple at a reasonable price.

The high cost of living could be in
duced by work, thrift, and legislation 
against profiteering. Something along 
tiiat line had been done -in Australia,

- where action taken against profiteers 
bad reduced butter to sixteen cents 
a pound, and sugar to nine. Were 
such action taken, and were the peo
ple brought back to the revival and 
observance of the elementary 
tiees of Christianity, 
would onco more prevail throughout 
the land.

The speaker then went on to relate 
what was being dene in h!s native 
province of Quebec in the way of up
building. There, he said the people 
had too good an opinion of themselves 
to believe all that had been *aid of 
them in 19.17. He hoped they 
not as black as they had then been 
painted, and in the year 19C/0 they 
were not so conceited as to believe 
all the good things which were now 
being said of them. Nevertheless the 
province did have Its good points. 
Radicalism had no success there; 
there was no intolerance, individual 
liberty was respected, and thj people 
were ctstented* thritiy and prosper
ous.

thait democracy

Necessities

contentment

Within the last three years the 
agricultural production and average 
had been doubled. International labor 
organizations wore not tolerated and 
as a consequence, no serious labor 
troubles prevailed Marriage was hold 
sacred and sanction was refused di
vorce, and the birth rate was the 
highest in the world.

'The stability of the province were 
due to its fundamental religious, social 
and political beliefs. They believed 
in authority, the authority of the fath
er in bis family; the authority of the 
king, and the authority of the church.

Allusion had been miade 'to the need 
of unity end better understanding In 
Canada. It had been the intention, 
of the fathers ot Confederation that 
no one province fhould be subservi 
ant 'vr under the tutelage of another, 
nor wu» one* province to dictate it- 
policy to the rest of. Canada. It must 
not be forgotten than the West had 
been developed by the East, and tha 
Ideals of the older provinces whould 
be taken as the national sentiment cf 
Canada.

, In New Brunswick th*re was Untie 
need of speaking of the understand- 
ing which should prevail betw-e-sn 
the two fundamental races of the Do
minion, for the French minority enjoy, 
ed those privilege* in this province
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